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He did mind what happened last night, but he didn’t seem to be wrong. 

Seeing this, an zi hao teased Celia, “well, I’m just kidding. It turns out that you care about me a lot.” 

As soon as an zi hao said this, Celia’s face changed at once. She said with a dark face, “don’t worry. Bye!” 

At first, she thought zi hao was a little bit harsh to him, but now she suddenly felt that he deserved it. 

Looking at the receding figure of Celia, an zi hao gave a meaningful smile. 

“Remember to check my message and answer my phone!” 

As ye xiao xiao walked out of the door, she made an “OK” gesture with her back to an zi hao. 

Since she had said that she didn’t mind, then let it go slowly. It was just a small matter. Why did she 

think about it all the time? 

…… 

At the International Airport. 

A s**y and charming woman in a purple slip dress was pushing a suitcase and walking towards them. 

This woman had gone abroad to avoid being chased. She had undergone a series of plastic surgery. Now 

she was completely another person. 

Not only did her face change, but her name also changed. In this way, when she returned home, she 

would have another ident**y. She could start over here and start over. 

More importantly, without the knowledge of gu jin yi and Ning Xi, she approached them at one point 

one and took revenge on them. 

Beside her, there was a woman who looked very much like Ning Xi. She wore a black off the shoulder 

coat, with golden curly hair. At the same time, she pushed her suitcase and walked side by side with her. 

And she was the most favored er xiao jie of the Ning family, the younger sister of Ning stream, Susan. 

“After so many years, I can finally leave that damn place and come back here!” 

Susan sighed in particular. There was an evil spirit in her black immortal like eyes, and a smile flitted 

across her face. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“I’m back. This time, I’ll make you remember me forever. Humph!” 

If there was something incomprehensible hidden in her purple beautiful eyes, a faint sneer flitted across 

her snow-white face. 

“Roger, remember who you are now. You are not who you used to be, but… Roger, Yan.” 



Susan walked up to her and looked deep into her eyes. 

Susie nodded her head slowly and told herself in her heart, ‘yes, I’m not the same person anymore. I’m 

Roger. No one knows me.’.Just wait and see. I will give you a surprise 

“Don’t worry. I will take everything back this time, and give them a big surprise…” 

A smile flitted across ruo huan yan’s stiff face. 

“Our plan is perfect. No one would have thought that you were the one who fled abroad and followed 

our plan.She will live a hard life in Ning Xi’s future. I feel comfortable even thinking about it! ” 

Susan crossed her arms and looked complacent. 

Then, Roger and Susan pushed their luggage and walked out of the airport side by side. 

“Susan, you can go back first. I have something else to do.” 

Then ruo huan yan left the airport. 

Susan looked at the back of Roger and frowned. She had just come back. What else could she do? 

Then she took a taxi and left the airport. 

On the other side, the pills and the two babies were shopping at KFC. 

“Sister pill, can we go to the amus****t park later?” 

The two little babies stared at the pills and kept biting the hamburgers. 

“Well, I’ll take you there after you finish eating, okay?” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The two babies nodded happily. 

Then the pill took the two babies to walk around. They went into a large shopping mall on the street. 

…… 

Susan didn’t go home directly. She got off the car at the gate of a large shopping mall. She found that 

she had almost used up all her skin care products, so she wanted to buy two sets of skin care products 

before going home. 

There happened to be a large exclusive luxury store next to the shopping mall, where almost everything 

was available. 

Although Susan knew that she had no money now, she still wanted to go in and have a look. 

Judging from her clothes, no one could tell that she was a pauper now. 

When she walked in, the saleswoman beside her introduced to her in various ways. 

“Miss, you have a nice figure, especially your dress. It suits your noble and elegant temperament very 

well.” 



“Is this the latest xiang nai er bag? I want one too…” 

The sales clerk gave her all kinds of compliments. 

Susan was proud of herself. 

“Of course I know this dress suits me?Besides, you like this bag, but it may not be suitable for you. It 

depends on who will take it. ” 

Then Susan walked around complacently. She took a fancy to a lot of things, including two sets of 

common skin care products, two lipsticks of different colors and a bag 

“Take them all.” 

Susan commanded the saleswoman as she walked. She didn’t expect that she didn’t have money to buy 

anything but only cared about what she liked. 

Although the sales clerk was mocked by Susan, she didn’t care about it because she had bought so many 

things. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

She was secretly happy. This time she met a rich man, and today’s performance came. 

When she walked to the cashier’s desk, the cashier was packing up for Susan and asked her if she 

needed to pay by card or cash. She was stunned and thought carefully what to do since she only had a 

few hundred dollars with her now? 

With so many flaws, the shop a**istants could see Susan’s expression at the moment. 

He probably knew the answer in his heart. 

“Pretending to be rich? Humph! If you don’t have money, then don’t wander around here. Not everyone 

can come to this kind of place!” 

It was the sales clerk who had just been mocked by Susan. 

She had thought that Susan was a rich woman and couldn’t offend her. Now that she had no money to 

buy it, there was no need for her to be humiliated like this, so she mocked her. 

“Who are you talking about? Just wait and see. Open your eyes wide.” 

Susan was certainly not convinced by the saleswoman’s words. She walked back and forth in the same 

place, while calling rose, “sorry, the number you dialed cannot be connected for the time being. Please 

redial later…” 

But she didn’t expect that the phone didn’t answer. At this moment, she was really anxious. She was 

going to make a fool of herself. 

Susan’s heart trembled and her face darkened. 

Then she came up with an idea. She deliberately showed the ringtone of her mobile phone, so that 

everyone would think that there was a call coming in. 



“Okay, I’ll be right back. Wait for me to deal with it.” 

Susan looked very anxious and then walked out of the luxury store. 

In this way, she wouldn’t lose face and could get rid of him smoothly. Susan, you are so smart! 

Susan was complacent in her heart. She felt lucky that she was smart. 
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At the same time, two babies ran out of a nearby shopping mall, each holding an ice cream. 

“han han, come and chase me. You can’t run away from me.” 

“Brother, wait for me. I can’t run away anymore.” 

The two babies chased after her with ice cream in their hands. They were very happy, and their young 

faces were full of joy. 

“chen chen and han han, slow down. Wait for me.Whoosh! ” 

The pill couldn’t run as it followed his two b***ocks. They were sitting not far away, panting. 

Looking at the two little babies playing, the pill took the opportunity to rest for a while. Finally, she knew 

how difficult it was to take care of the children, not to mention there were two more.He finally 

understood the difficulties of Ning stream, and at the same time admired her. 

The two babies were playing on the wide road when they suddenly saw their mommy. 

“Brother, look! Isn’t that mommy?” 

han han stopped when she saw her mother and pointed at the woman. 

“Eh?Why is Mommy here? ” 

chen chen looked in the direction pointed by han han, frowning and confused.Mommy should be 

working at this time 

“Let’s secretly scare mommy from behind.” 

The two babies ran quietly behind the woman and were about to pat her on the clothes. However, han 

han lost her balance and fell down.She lay on her brother, chen chen, and the two babies lay on the 

woman’s thighs. 

“Ah!” 

Suddenly, a Coquettish female voice came, and Susan was frightened and immediately turned around. 

At this moment, the pill refiner immediately looked around and saw a scene not far away, “chen chen 

and han han!” 

The pill immediately ran to them. 



She then realized that the two babies had spilled the ice cream on someone else in the car. 

“Yes…” 

“You are blind. Do you know how much this dress is?This is a limited edition. Can you afford it if it is 

broken? ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Before the pill was about to apologize, Susan scolded. 

She wiped her dress gently and looked at the two babies with a fierce look. 

“You two b******s! Get out of my way! I don’t want to see both of you!” 

“……” 

“Miss, have you scolded enough?” 

The pill lowered its head and was about to apologize, but when it heard her difficult words, it instantly 

became angry. 

“It’s our fault to get your dress dirty, but you don’t have to say something like that.” 

Susan had been paying attention to her dress and didn’t care about the pills. 

When the pill raised her head, her eyes were bright, but she knew that the person in front of her was 

definitely not Ning Xi she knew. 

“Mommy…” 

The two babies stared at Susan with their big round eyes and couldn’t help saying two words. 

“What did you just call me?Don’t make blind and disorderly relatives here.What do you think we should 

do with it? These two kids made it. It’s at least the same number for me to take this dress to the dry 

cleaning shop. ” 

Susan showed her two fingers in disdain. 

“You just want two hundred, right? I’ll give you.” 

He took out two hundred dollars and gave it to Susan. Then he held the hands of the two babies and was 

about to leave. 

“Two hundred?You’re not a beggar! ” 

Susan roared ferociously, drawing the attention of pa**ers-by. 

Susan saw the crowd and was about to leave. “Don’t let me see you again. What bad luck! 

Seeing Susan leave, Dan and the two babies were confused. 

“Sister pill, the man looked like mommy just now…” 

ADVERTISEMENT 



The two babies said at the same time. 

Although they thought it was their mommy at the first sight, they knew that the woman was definitely 

not their mommy as soon as she spoke. 

Mommy never yelled at them or scolded them.He still looked so fierce. 

“She does look like…” 

The pill also felt incredible. There were two people in the world who looked so alike. It had never been 

heard that Margaret had twin sisters. 

At first, he thought it was Ning stream, but judging from her eyes and tone, it was completely different 

from Ning stream. 

After Susan left, she took a taxi home, full of anger. 

“Miss, where are you going?” 

The taxi driver was a more than 40 year old man. Seeing that Susan didn’t say anything after she got in 

the car, he asked her directly. 

“Leave me alone!” 

It seemed that Susan was indeed spoiled by her family and had a bad temper as a da xiao jie. 

“Why don’t you tell me where you are going?” 

Fortunately, the uncle had a good temper and didn’t care about what Susan said. 

Susan told him her address impatiently. 

The taxi driver didn’t say anything more and drove directly to the address that Susan told him. 

…… 

Soon they arrived at the Ning mansion. Susan was still sitting in the car, unmoved. 

The taxi driver reminded her. 

“Here we are, miss.” 

Susan was still playing with her phone. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The old man reminded her again, “Miss, you’re home!” 

This time, the voice was loud, so Susan reacted. 

“That’s it. Why are you so loud?” 

On the contrary, Susan was impatient. After getting off the car, the door was slammed shut, and the 

sound was especially harsh. 



“Little girl, why do you close the door so hard?” 

The old man said casually as the car almost vibrated. 

“It’s not that I don’t want to give you money. Besides, I can afford to pay for the broken car!” 

Susan gave the taxi man the cash and left directly. 

The taxi driver watched Susan leave and shook his head helplessly. 

If it was his daughter, judging from his expression and action now, she could imagine that he would be 

very disappointed 

Susan returned home and stood at the front door of the house. She looked around and said, “I’m finally 

back to this place.” 

She walked slowly into the Ning mansion, walked through the yard, and walked to the door. 

She pushed the door open and said, “Dad, mom, I’m back!” 

But there was no one in the hall. She thought it was reasonable. Her father should be in the company at 

this time. 

At this time, the Butler just walked into the hall from the backyard. When he saw Susan, he was a little 

excited. “Miss, you’re back!He should have called me to pick you up. ” 

Susan forced a smile and asked, “Butler, where is my mother?Why didn’t you see her? ” 

“Madam is upstairs. I’ll ask wu ma to invite her downstairs.” 

guan jia zheng was about to go to the kitchen when yan pei fen walked downstairs slowly. “What’s the 

matter?It’s so noisy. ” 

His tone sounded a little impatient, as if he had just woken up. 
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 “Mommy!” 

Susan ran upstairs. It was not until yan pei fen saw her daughter Susan that she came to her senses. 

“Susan!My Susan is back! ” 

He immediately hugged Susan with an extremely excited expression. 

“Butler, ask wu ma to cook something Susan likes and send it to her room.” 

yan pei fen immediately ordered her daughter not to feel wronged. 

“Yes, madam.” 

The Butler did as yan pei fen said. 



“Susan, why do you lose so much weight? Why didn’t you take good care of yourself after going abroad 

for a few years?Do you want mom to worry about you? ” 

yan pei fen looked at Susan up and down, feeling sorry for her. 

“Mom… I miss you so much… I don’t live well abroad. Many bad guys bullied me.” 

Susan hugged yan pei fen and said in a coquettish voice. 

Her words made ning pei fen feel sad. She had agreed Susan to go abroad, but she didn’t expect her to 

live such a bad life. 

All of a sudden, she felt very regretful. She didn’t care about education or art, as long as her daughter 

was happy. 

If time could come back, she would never let Susan go abroad and let her stay at home with her. 

“My dear daughter, I haven’t been able to get in touch with you these days. Do you know how worried 

your father and I are?Let me see if you are hurt. ” 

Tears welled up in yan pei fen’s eyes. It could be seen that she loved her daughter very much. 

“Mom, let’s go to our room first. I have a lot to talk to you.” 

Susan acted like a spoiled child in her mother’s arms. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Okay, let’s go back to our room.” 

Then, yan pei fen and Susan strolled upstairs. 

When Susan entered the room, she didn’t notice the room was clean at first. Then yan pei fen said, “you 

have gone abroad these years, but I still have this room cleaned every day. I’m afraid that you will be in 

a bad mood if you suddenly come back and don’t clean your room.” 

Susan looked around and found that for so many years, the room was as spotless as before. 

“Mommy is so nice.” 

Susan hugged yan pei fen and said perfunctorily. 

In Susan’s opinion, what yan pei fen had done for her was right. 

“My silly daughter…” 

“By the way, mom, I’ve decided to agree to the marriage between your family and mine last time.For 

our family, it doesn’t matter even if you sacrifice me. It’s worth it to trade for our whole family. ” 

Susan knew that Nina had married into the Gu family, but she still showed her magnanimity to ‘sacrifice’ 

herself. 

“I know my daughter is kind-hearted. She would rather sacrifice herself to help her family, but… Your 

father and I have found a way to deal with this matter.” 



Obviously, something was wrong with yan pei fen, and Susan also noticed it. 

“Mom, are you and dad hiding something from me?” 

Susan asked directly. 

yan pei fen was in a dilemma and didn’t know how to explain it to her. 

She had asked Ning Xi to replace her and marry into the Gu clan. She married gu jin yi, who was not as 

ugly as it was said to be, but gu jin yi, who had both appearance and talent. 

The whole lifeblood of the Empire group was in his hands. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

If Susan knew this, she would blame herself 

yan pei fen was afraid that her dear daughter would blame the two of them if she knew everything, so 

she hesitated to say it out. 

“Mom, tell me!I’m in a hurry. I’ll worry about you. ” 

Susan asked again. Hearing that her daughter was worried about her, yan pei fen was relieved. In the 

end, she told her daughter everything. 

“Susan, since you’re back, it’s time for you to know something.” 

“Okay.” 

Although Susan had known that Ning Xi and gu jin yi were married, she still wanted to know why Ning Xi 

married to the Gu family from yan pei fen. 

She had to understand everything in the process. 

“You also know that your father’s company was facing a bankruptcy crisis at that time. The Gu family 

happened to give us a glimmer of hope, but the only request is that you can marry into their family. But 

it is said that gu jin yi is…” 

…… 

“I also regret it. If I had known it would be like this, I would not have let the b****** Ning Xi come back 

and marry him instead of you!If I had known it earlier, I would have let you marry him, so that you can 

still enjoy your life in the Gu family. ” 

The story lasted about two hours. 

Susan finally understood what had happened. 

“Mom, it doesn’t matter. You are also for my good.Alas, I have lived a hard life abroad, but I really envy 

my sister’s current life. I have to work hard to live such a life. ” 

Susan pretended to be sad, which made yan pei fen feel very sorry for her. 

“My dear daughter, don’t worry. I will let you live a better life than this idiot, Nina.” 



yan pei fen comforted Susan. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Waah… If only I could marry gu jin yi…” 

Susan pretended to cry and hinted yan pei fen to do something for her. 

“Now that Ning Xi married to the Gu clan on behalf of you, it’s reasonable for you to come back.” 

yan pei fen’s eyes t****led with malice. 

Hearing yan pei fen’s words, Susan smiled and guessed that her mother would help her. 

But her face recovered in an instant. She stood up from yan pei fen’s arms and looked at her innocently, 

“Mom, you mean…” 

“I mean get her out of the Gu family. You are the real daughter-in-law of the Gu family!” 

yan pei fen said in a firm tone. She thought that she couldn’t let her daughter be wronged, so she came 

up with an idea to let Susan return to the Gu family again. 

“Mom, I don’t think it’s a good idea. Although my sister is the subst**ute for me, after all, she has 

married to the Gu family.” 

Susan was very proud, but she pretended to be generous. 

“Susan, you are too kind to make Nina so arrogant and insatiable!This time, no matter what happens, I 

won’t let her ride over us! ” 

yan pei fen had made up her mind and seemed to have come up with a solution. 

“Mom…” 

“Susan, you don’t have to say anything more. I have made up my mind on this matter. You should be 

prepared for the daughter-in-law of the Gu family and the wife of the CEO of the Empire group.” 

In this way, the mother and daughter finished their conversation. 

…… 
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Elixir went back home with the two babies today.And Ning Xi came to pick up the two babies on time 

after work. 

“chen chen and han han, did you have a good time today?” 

Looking at the two little babies sweating, Ning Xi thought they must have a good time today. 

The two babies jumped vigorously to the front of Ning stream, and their childish and powerful voice 

came, “happy!” 



“Mommy, I saw an aunt who looked exactly like mommy today.” 

han han blinked her big round eyes and her long curly black eyelashes fluttered, like a little princess in 

the fairy tale world. 

With confusion in her eyes, Ning Xi didn’t pay attention to what han han said at first. He thought that it 

was because han han missed her too much that she had a fantasy. 

“Why does she look exactly like Mommy?” 

“That aunt is very fierce. I know she is definitely not Mommy.Mommy won’t be so fierce. ” 

chen chen continued to speak. Seeing the serious expressions on the faces of the two babies, Ning Xi 

seemed to believe it or not. 

When the pill came out of the kitchen and took out the fruit, she heard the conversation between Ning 

stream and the two babies. Then she remembered it. 

“chen chen, han han, if you don’t mention it, I’ve forgotten that we met a woman who looks almost the 

same as you today. It’s incredible. She doesn’t look familiar to you, so I don’t think she can recognize 

you.” 

The pill said in surprise as she put down the fruit plate. 

Ning stream was stunned, and her eyes were wandering as if she was thinking about something. 

“Margaret…” 

“Mommy…” 

Seeing that Ning stream didn’t speak and looked expressionless, the two babies and pills shouted at her. 

It was not until then that ning xiao xi came to her senses. As soon as she came to herself, she seemed to 

have something urgent to deal with. “Pill, I have something to do. I have to go back first.” 

Seeing Ning Xi in such a hurry, the pill didn’t ask more. “Okay, you can go back. Drive slowly.” 

Then, Ning stream took the two babies out of the door. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Along the way, Ning Xi looked absent-minded. 

Seeing this, the twins frowned and asked with concern, “Mommy, what’s wrong with you?” 

“Mommy is fine.chen chen and han han, have you forgotten what Mommy told you?Children can’t 

always frown, understand? ” 

Ning Xi caressed the foreheads of the two babies. 

“We remember what Mommy said.I’m just worried about Mommy… ” 

The two babies pouted. 

Ning Xi looked at the two babies tenderly, knowing that they were both worried about him. 



“chen chen, han han, do you still remember that mommy once told you that I have a twin sister?” 

The two babies nodded seriously. 

In the past, when Nina mentioned the Ning family, she did mention Susan to them, but she didn’t 

mention her in particular, so she didn’t have a deep impression on the two little babies. She only 

remembered that there was probably such a person. 

“The person you see today should be her, Susan.” 

ning xiao xi said in a heavy tone. 

“Mommy’s twin sister?” 

“No wonder she looks so much like Mommy!” 

“Isn’t she our aunt?” 

“No, no, No. I don’t like her. I don’t want her to be our aunt!” 

…… 

When the two babies heard the news, they were so excited that they began to struggle. 

“My two little babies, we don’t care about her. We just have Mommy.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Hugging the two babies, Ning Xi ravaged their faces. 

“So the twins look exactly the same?Mommy, why do I look different from chen chen? ” 

han han sighed, blinking her bright big eyes, confused. 

“You are a female bao bao, and I am a male bao bao. You must look different!You little fool… ” 

chen chen explained to han han, and han han finally understood. 

“Oh, I see…” 

“I’m a little fool, and you’re a big fool. Hahaha…” 

han han burst into laughter. 

Ning Xi looked at the two babies affectionately, with a happy smile on his face. 

She arrived home soon and saw wang a yi busy cooking in the kitchen.There were also many styles of 

materials on the table, which should be prepared for these desserts. It seemed that making this kind of 

desserts was very troublesome. 

Ning Xi was confused. What day was it today? 

She couldn’t help but ask curiously, “wang a yi, what are you doing?” 

“Wow, so many things…” 



The two babies stared at the desserts in wang a yi’s hands with their eyes wide open. 

“Tomorrow is shao ye’s birthday. He has to eat this every birthday, so we have to prepare the food 

today.” 

wang a yi answered Ning Xi while making dessert. 

It turned out that tomorrow was his birthday 

Ning Xi stood still, staring at the materials on the table. 

“Does he like this kind of food?” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi asked tentatively. 

In fact, she wanted to know his preferences. 

“It’s a long story. Mr. Wei has been fond of this kind of dessert since he was eight years old, and he has 

been eating it for so many years.” 

wang a yi didn’t know the specific reason. She only knew that gu jin yi left when he was eight years old 

and couldn’t forget this kind of dessert after he came back.She didn’t explain too much, but only to 

show that he liked this kind of dessert very much. 

“Okay.” 

Ning Xi responded meaningfully, as if he had understood something. 

“Mommy, I’m a little hungry…” 

han han shook Ning Xi’s hand and looked at him pitifully. 

Ning Xi knew Yun canglan was a foodie and wanted to eat anything delicious. 

“chen chen, take your sister to the hall to get some bread to eat.Let her cook for you when she is ready, 

okay? ” 

Then she saw that the food cooked by wang a yi was not ready yet and could not be eaten, so she could 

only ask chen chen to take her sister to the living room to get something to eat. 

They nodded obediently and ran to the hall together. 

After a while, wang a yi made the dessert. 

Looking at the desserts, Ning Xi frowned slightly. They were made for her by her grandmother when she 

was a child, and they were exactly the same. 

Why does gu jin yi like it? 

And few people would do this. How could wang a yi do it? 

She was confused. At first, she didn’t notice it until she saw the finished product. 
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 “wang a yi, may I have a try?” 

Ning Xi wanted to know if the food was cooked by her grandmother. 

“Of course, you can have a try.” 

ning xiao xi picked up a piece of dessert and took a slow bite. 

The smell… It really seemed 

“What’s wrong, shao nai nai?Doesn’t it taste good? ” 

wang a yi asked nervously as she saw the expression on Ning Xi’s face and thought it was because she 

didn’t cook well this time. 

“It’s delicious.” 

Ning Xi replied with a smile. 

“I thought it tasted different this time…” 

wang a yi was worried that gu jin yi would cook it again. 

“Auntie, why did you cook this?” 

Ning Xi asked in confusion. 

“My lady asked someone to teach me how to cook it, because shao ye likes it.Does shao nai nai know 

this kind of dessert? ” 

wang a yi answered Ning Xi, but few people knew how to make dessert, but Ning Xi’s question indicated 

that she had eaten it before. 

“Yes, I have.” 

Ning Xi replied simply. 

“By the way, wang a yi, you can go home and have a rest tomorrow. I’ll cook for you.” 

“Okay.” 

It was obvious that Ning Xi wanted the family of four to celebrate gu jin yi’s birthday tomorrow. 

…… 

ADVERTISEMENT 

After dinner, Ning stream went upstairs with two babies. 

In the living room upstairs. 



After taking a shower, the two babies sat on the sofa playing toys, watching cartoon, and Ning stream 

accompanied them. 

“heng heng!” 

ning xiao xi deliberately snorted. 

She glanced at the two babies to see if they would react. 

As a result, they had their own fun and ignored him. 

ning xiao xi said again, “what do you want to eat tomorrow? I’ll make it for you.” 

Ning Xi smiled, knowing that the two babies would say they wanted something delicious one by one. 

However 

Something unexpected happened. 

The two babies were still playing with their toys and watching their cartoon. 

He replied casually, “it’s up to Mommy.” 

Ning Xi was confused. There was something wrong with the two babies today. They said they would 

cook delicious food for them, but none of them responded.It was strange. It was not their usual style! 

“chen chen, I have a question for you. What do boys like to eat?” 

Ning Xi’s mind went blank at the moment, thinking about what he should do to celebrate gu jin yi’s 

birthday tomorrow. 

She was so stupid to ask her dear son what kind of food he liked. 

“Daddy will be the protagonist tomorrow. Mommy should ask daddy what he likes to eat and make it for 

him tomorrow.” 

chen chen stopped the magic cube in his hand and looked at Ning Xi with his deep black eyes, which 

looked exactly like his father, gu jin yi. 

“Mommy, do you want to cook delicious food for daddy on his birthday tomorrow? You can ask him 

directly!” 

At this time, han han, who was watching cartoon, also looked at Ning stream with her bright eyes. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Who said I cooked delicious food for him? Besides, he didn’t tell me his birthday tomorrow. Maybe he 

doesn’t want to celebrate it at home.” 

Ning Xi was a little timid, and her delicate face was red. 

In fact, the two babies were right about what Ning Xi was thinking. She really wanted to celebrate gu jin 

yi’s birthday tomorrow. 

But she didn’t want the two babies to know her duplicity, let alone gu jin yi. 



However, her two babies were so smart that they could guess what she was thinking every time. 

“Eh?Mommy blushed. Did we guess it right? ” 

The two babies looked at Ning stream with adorable expressions. 

“You are wrong. I won’t cook delicious food for him.” 

Ning Xi refused to admit it. At this time, gu jin yi came in, took off his suit jacket and put it on the sofa. 

“What did you guess right?” 

“Daddy!You are back! ” 

The two babies were so happy when gu jin yi came back that they immediately got up from the sofa. 

“Hmm ~ HMM ~” 

As soon as gu jin yi came back, the two babies stretched out their hands for daddy’s hug. 

Even though he was tired after coming back, he still felt happy and happy when he saw Nina and the 

two babies. 

gu jin yi picked up the two babies and asked, “what makes you so happy?” 

“I’m so happy to see daddy.” 

chen chen han han answered in a sweet voice. Anyone who heard his childish voice would like it very 

much. 

“Daddy is happier to see you.” 

As soon as gu jin yi came back home, he smiled brightly and forgot all the unpleasant things. 

“Come down quickly. You can’t always hold me.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi stood up and put the two babies down one by one from gu jin yi’s arms. 

“It’s okay. I’m in the company all day long. It’s rare to hug them.” 

gu jin yi was very happy to hug them. He hadn’t spent much time with them in the past five years, and 

now he had to spend more time with them to cultivate their relationship. 

However, Ning Xi didn’t listen to gu jin yi. Instead, he directly carried the two babies out of his arms one 

by one. 

“So Mommy cares about daddy so much?” 

“Mommy is worried that daddy is too tired, so she wants him to have a rest. Don’t blame daddy.” 

When the two babies were taken out of gu jin yi’s arms, the brother and sister deliberately talked to 

each other so that their mommy Ning Xi could hear them. 



Ning Xi blushed again. What the hell?She felt that her care for gu jin yi was flawless, but was it obvious 

in front of the two little babies?Now chen chen and han han must be here to contradict her.How could 

they say that in front of him when gu jin yi was here. 

Although that was what she thought, he must be tired after a whole day’s work in the company. She 

should let him have a rest as soon as he came back home. 

“I’m worried that you two might fall.” 

Ning Xi didn’t dare to look at gu jin yi, who was staring at him. 

A meaningful smile appeared on her s**y lips. She looked at Ning Xi with her dark eyes. 

“Honey, I know you care about me.” 

gu jin yi walked to Ning stream, took her hand and sat on the sofa, with two little babies snuggling up to 

each other. 

ning xiao xi was still not used to gu jin yi’s tenderness. “Who cares about you?Don’t be too narcissistic. 

It’s not good to mislead children. ” 

gu jin yi just smiled and touched the hair on the forehead of Funing stream. 

Daddy rubbed his head… Ah! Daddy was so handsome! 

The two babies just looked at them and loved each other so much. 

She was very happy, hoping that their parents could always be like this. 
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 “Don’t touch your head. It won’t be high.” 

Ning Xi immediately looked back. 

“Mommy, how could you have a child as tall as us?” 

“It seems that we have inherited daddy’s genes. Daddy has grown so tall.” 

The two little kids started to discuss about the height again. 

“Ha ha!” 

ning xiao xi could only smile awkwardly. 

She couldn’t answer their questions anymore. 

This sentence had already represented the two little babies’ lie. They actually said that they were born 

by themselves.They said they looked like gu jin yi. Oh, my God! They were obviously saying that they 

were his children? 

However, Ning Xi didn’t feel nervous. On the contrary, he didn’t feel anything after doing too many 

things like exposing the truth. 



Because gu jin yi wouldn’t believe it either. 

“Hearing what you said, I really think that you two are the children of me and Naomi. Honey, do you 

think chen chen and han han are the children of us?How about we go to the hospital to have a paternity 

test one day? ” 

gu jin yi asked Ning Xi on purpose. 

“What are you talking about?When did you and I have a baby? ” 

Hearing gu jin yi’s words, Ning Xi was a little excited and brought up this sensitive topic again. 

gu jin yi looked at Ning Xi meaningfully. 

Why did this fool keep the ident**y of the two children from her?Or are you worried about 

something?But she refused to tell him. 

“I was just kidding. Calm down.” 

Seeing the excited expression on Ning Xi’s face, gu jin yi was worried that she would overthink again, so 

he’d better not talk about it. 

‘I’m glad that I know all this. I’ll have a talk with her when I’m free.’. 

The two babies sat aside and didn’t say anything. At this time, they knew it was quiet. It was better for 

their mommy to deal with it by herself. 

“Daddy, when are you going to get off work tomorrow?” 

Noticing that something was wrong, chen chen remembered that tomorrow was his father’s birthday, so 

he asked for his mother. 

“I might be late tomorrow. What’s wrong?” 

gu jin yi answered directly, but he knew that there must be something wrong with chen chen’s question. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Daddy, can you go home early tomorrow?We will miss you, and so will Mommy. ” 

Then han han acted like a spoiled child. 

“Really?” 

gu jin yi glanced at Ning Xi. Obviously, he wanted Ning Xi to make a statement. 

“No, I don’t want to.” 

Ning Xi answered in a sus***ious tone. 

“Since your mommy said she didn’t want to, then i…” 

“If chen chen and han han want you to go home early, you should come back early. You just said that 

you didn’t have time to accompany them, so you should spend more time with them.” 



Ning Xi blurted out. 

At this time, the two babies and gu jin yi looked at Ning stream. 

Ning Xi suddenly felt that he was too excited, and then immediately added, “it doesn’t matter if you are 

too busy tomorrow. There will be plenty of opportunities in the future.” 

“I’m going to bed.” 

ning xiao xi stood up from the sofa and was about to go to her room. 

“Daddy, remember to come back early tomorrow, because Mommy…” 

“Let’s go back to our room to sleep.” 

The two babies wanted to tell gu jin yi something at the same time. 

Hearing this, Ning Xi quickly turned back to the two babies and covered their mouths. His eyes moved, 

and then held their little hands, ready to leave the living room and go back to the room. 

“What’s wrong with your mommy tomorrow?” 

gu jin yi sat beside her. In fact, he had sensed something and knew that something must have happened 

to Ning Xi. 

“Nothing. They were talking nonsense.” 

gu jin yi just smiled and didn’t ask more, “let’s go to bed.” 

Then, gu jin held the two babies in his arms, and Ning stream supported them beside him, fearing that 

they would fall down from his hands. 

Watching the four of them leave the living room, the scene was full of warmth and happiness. 

…… 

The second morning, the family had breakfast, went to work and went to school. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Before leaving home, the two babies didn’t forget what happened last night. 

“Daddy, do you remember something important?” 

There was a trace of expectation in chen chen’s dark and bright eyes. 

“I promised you that I would come back early today.” 

gu jin yi fondly touched the two babies’ pink and white cheeks. 

“Daddy, don’t you forget what day it is today?” 

The two babies reminded her. 

“What day is it today?” 



gu jin yi was confused and didn’t know what important day it was today. 

“Then remember to go home early today. You will know when you come back.” 

The two babies winked at him as a surprise. 

“What are you talking about?” 

ning xiao xi happened to go downstairs after changing her clothes. She saw the two babies and gu jin yi 

were so happy. 

“I found my wife very beautiful today.” 

“I suddenly feel that my mommy is very beautiful.” 

gu jin yi and the two babies said at the same time. 

“Something is wrong with you today. You are all glib tongued.” 

Ning stream went downstairs and squinted at the three of them. 

The two babies and gu jin yi looked at each other and giggled. 

Then the four of them went out together. 

She sent the two babies to the kindergarten first, and then sent Ning Xi to the company. 

“Do you have something to tell me today?” 

gu jin yi said in a low and hoarse voice. 

“What?No, no… ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi stammered. 

“What are you thinking about?Why are you so absent-minded? ” 

gu jin yi turned to look at Ning Xi with tenderness and affection in his eyes. 

“I’m thinking… It’s a secret. Of course I can’t tell you.” 

gu jin yi was listening carefully, but he didn’t expect Ning Xi to tease him. 

Then Ning Xi slowly closed his eyes and lay on his side chair. 

Nina was thinking about how to explain to gu jin yi that she married for Susan. If Susan came back, she 

would become gu jin yi’s legitimate wife. Did it mean that she was going to leave? Would she leave the 

Gu family? Would she leave 

Today was his birthday. He wanted to give him a good birthday. Perhaps he wouldn’t have such a chance 

in the future 



When he arrived at the company, he saw Ning stream leaning against the bed. He didn’t disturb her and 

just looked at her quietly. 

He didn’t say anything, but looked at Ning Xi affectionately. The corners of his mouth couldn’t help 

raising, and the dimples on his handsome face were partly hidden and partly visible. 

“Have we arrived?” 

Ning Xi realized that gu jin yi had parked the car in the parking lot. 

“We’ve been here for a while.” 

Her voice was soft. 

“Why don’t you call me?I’m going to be late. ” 

Ning Xi unfastened his seat belt in a hurry and was about to get off the car. 

“Stream.” 

gu jin yi stared at Ning Xi. At this moment, he only saw Ning Xi and could not see anything else. 

“What?” 

Ning Xi was about to get off the car when she heard gu jin yi’s words. 

gu jin yi gracefully and slowly held Ning Xi’s head and kissed her gently on the forehead. 

And Ning stream was also very natural, without the slightest intention of dodging. 

She closed her eyes and enjoyed this moment. 
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 “You only belong to me in this life. You can only be with me.” 

He had never seen gu jin yi looking at Ning Xi so quietly. His firm and affectionate eyes could not deceive 

anyone. He fell in love with her. 

Not knowing why, at this moment, Ning stream’s heart was very painful and her eyes were very sour. 

“When did you become so greasy?I have to go to work now. I remember that chen chen and han han 

asked you to go home early today. ” 

Ning Xi got off the car as soon as possible for fear that he couldn’t control his tears. 

When Ning Xi got off the car, his eyes were red with tears. 

ning xiao xi, what’s wrong with you?You knew it, didn’t you?If she had known this day would come, why 

would she still be sad? 

Then, with a fake smile on Ning Xi’s face, he slowly calmed down. When he arrived at the company, he 

had to put aside his personal affairs and not affect his work. 



In the Ning mansion. 

Early in the morning, Susie came to the Ning family. 

“Ding Dong, Ding Dong…” 

The doorbell rang. 

“Hello, miss. Who are you looking for?” 

The maid rushed to open the door and looked at the woman in front of her in confusion. She was 

especially strange and had never seen her before. 

Moreover, her features looked really fake. It was obvious that she had done it. Her eyelids were cut as if 

they were stuck to a layer of flesh, and her chin was cut into a triangle. 

Except for her nose, it seemed that her nose was a little askew. Alas, she couldn’t do anything. It was a 

pity that a good girl had been plastic surgery like this. She really sighed for her parents 

The maid shook her head helplessly and said nothing. Indeed, they had nothing to do with each other. 

“I’m looking for Susan. Is she at home?” 

She looked inside. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Miss Susan?” 

The maid looked at her in surprise. 

Susan had been a good girl since she was a child. She was beautiful and graceful when she grew up. How 

could she know such a friend? 

But when Susan came back from abroad, she was really different from before. 

She had changed, not like what she used to be. 

The maid couldn’t figure it out. 

“Why don’t you open the door?Don’t you believe me? ” 

Seeing that the maid didn’t open the door for him for a long time, his att**ude immediately became 

bad, and he said in a low voice. 

Just when the maid was considering whether to open the door for Susie, Susan walked out of the hall. 

“Roger, you are here!” 

Susan walked quickly to the door as soon as she saw Susie. 

“Auntie, open the door quickly.This is my friend! ” 

The servant opened the door. 



“Susan, who is your guest?You think I’m a liar? ” 

Susie grumbled as she pushed the door open. 

“All right, all right. Just ignore a servant. Let’s go inside!” 

Susan didn’t want to explain so much. All she wanted was to discuss with her. 

Without saying anything more, she followed Susan into the hall. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Looking at the backs of Susan and Susie, the maid frowned and her eyes were unfocused. 

Is this the er xiao jie of the Ning family, Susan? 

She never treated herself as a servant when she was a child, but now she said so. 

Things changed. The servant shook her head helplessly. 

“Let’s go upstairs.” 

Susan was about to take her upstairs when yan pei fen saw the strange face of Roger. 

“Susan, this is…” 

yan pei fen walked slowly to them and looked at them in confusion. 

It was not until then that Susan realized that the woman in front of her was not the one in the past, but 

another person, Roger. 

It was not until then that Susie realized that she had changed her face. She was no longer the one they 

had known before. 

Therefore, it was normal for yan pei fen to have such a big reaction. After all, she had never seen her 

before. 

“Auntie, I am…” 

“Oh, by the way, mom, I forgot to tell you. This is my friend I know abroad. He came back with me this 

time.” 

Just as Susie was about to explain who she was, Susan spoke first, fearing that she would spill the beans. 

Susan didn’t tell yan pei fen that this was the one she knew, but another ident**y. 

With a different face, only she and Susie knew about it. Susan thought she could hide it. The less people 

knew about it, the better, just in case. 

Including her parents. 

They all planned not to be affected because of one ident**y. 

ADVERTISEMENT 



“So you are Susan’s friend. What do you want to eat for fun in your room?I’ll ask the cook to bring some 

food to you. ” 

As soon as yan pei fen heard that she was a friend of her daughter, she became enthusiastic. 

“No, mom. I have something to talk with Roger. Don’t bother us upstairs.” 

Then, before yan pei fen could say anything, Susan took her upstairs. 

Looking at the two people running upstairs in a hurry, yan pei fen frowned slightly. Why did this girl look 

strange?Susan said that she knew him abroad. Judging from her fake appearance, how could Susan 

make friends with such a girl?It was a mess. 

When yan pei fen was lost in various fancies and conjectures, the maid came over with a confused look. 

“Madam…” 

“You look like a dissatisfied housewife all day long. Hurry up and bring some fruits to them.” 

yan pei fen crossed her arms and squinted at her. 

The maid didn’t say anything and went straight to the kitchen to prepare fruit for Susan and others. 

She had been used to yan pei fen’s cold words for so many years. 

She just felt that Susan had been a good girl since she was a child, and now she had changed since she 

came back from abroad. 

She felt something was wrong since she came back yesterday, but she didn’t think too much at that 

time. 

She had guessed that Susan would become as mean and scheming as her mother after she grew up 

under the education of yan pei fen. 

He had changed a lot since he came back from abroad. 

After cutting the fruits, she was about to bring them upstairs when yan pei fen came over and said, 

“bring them to me.” 

The maid didn’t say anything more and handed the fruit plate to yan pei fen directly, so that she 

wouldn’t have to talk too much. 
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Upstairs. 

Susan and Susie were chatting. 

“You almost scared me to death just now. Do you know the seriousness of the matter? Only you and I 

know your ident**y. Don’t let a third person know, including my parents.” 



Susan had been emphasizing this matter all the time. She was afraid that if she forgot it, all the plan 

would be ruined. 

“Susan, don’t be so excited. How can I not know the seriousness of the matter?I was just going to tell 

Auntie that I’m your new friend abroad.I haven’t spoken yet, but you speak for me. ” 

Leona explained helplessly. 

At this moment, yan pei fen was going upstairs. When she walked to the door of Susan’s room, she 

happened to hear the conversation between Susan and Susie. 

Her eyes widened in disbelief. 

‘is she Roger?’?’is she the same as Rufus?’?They were the same person 

yan pei fen was still in a daze, and the fruit plate in her hand accidentally touched the door. 

“Who?” 

Susan looked out of the door subconsciously. 

“Susan, I have cut some fruits for you.” 

yan pei fen quickly withdrew her expression, so that no one could see what she had heard. 

“Thank you, mom. Please go out quickly. I have something to talk with Roger. Remember to knock on 

the door next time you come in, or I will feel insecure.” 

Susan changed from a scheming woman to a spoiled girl in an instant. She held yan pei fen’s arm and 

pushed her out. 

“I know. Don’t forget to eat the fruit, or it won’t taste good without water.” 

After saying that, yan pei fen asked Susan to push her out of the door. 

Sitting next to them, ruby remained silent and watched yan pei fen leave with a smile. 

Then Susan locked the door and sat back on the sofa. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Susan, did your mother hear our conversation?” 

She asked cautiously, looking a little nervous. 

“I don’t think so. Judging from her expression just now, she obviously didn’t know anything. She should 

have just brought some fruits here.” 

Susan had just carefully observed the expression on yan pei fen’s face, indicating that she was not 

mistaken and that she couldn’t have heard it. 

Even if she heard it, it didn’t matter. After all, she was her mother and couldn’t pose any threat to her. 

“I hope she didn’t hear it. It can’t be underestimated.” 



Susie sighed. 

yan pei fen, who was going downstairs slowly, was thinking about the conversation between her 

daughter Susan and ruo huan yan. 

What did they want to do by hiding their ident**ies?And he even hid it from her. Wasn’t it just the 

whole face?Why did they all hide it. 

yan pei fen was puzzled. 

It suddenly occurred to her that some time ago, he had been looking for her everywhere 

yan pei fen seemed to understand something. 

Did it have anything to do with gu jin yi’s visit to her?It was not easy to make gu jin yi spend so much 

effort to find a person. It seemed that if vivi had a plastic surgery to avoid him, she had offended him, 

and it was not a light thing. 

yan pei fen could only pretend that she knew nothing about it. Now that her daughter was involved in 

this matter, she was worried that Susan would also be involved. 

Next, yan pei fen thought what she could do was to tell her daughter, Susan, not to have anything to do 

with her and try to keep her away from her. 

It was better not to provoke gu jin yi, or he would die without knowing how. 

In the room. 

The atmosphere was unusually quiet. Susan and Susie just sat on the sofa. The only thing they could do 

now was to discuss the following things. 

“Tell me what to do next…” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

…… 

At the VL international dress center. 

Ning Xi was in a hurry to finish his work today just to get off work early and prepare for gu jin yi’s 

birthday. 

As soon as she got off work, Ning Xi went to the shopping mall and bought all kinds of materials for her 

birthday. After returning home, she had to pick up the two babies. 

Ning Xi walked out in a hurry. He wanted to see his two babies earlier, so he didn’t notice the woman in 

front of her, Rena. 

She bumped into him by accident. 

“I’m sorry…” 

“Don’t you have eyes!Why are you walking so fast to rob? ” 



Before Ning Xi could finish his words, he roared, as if someone had offended her. 

Ning Xi looked at the woman. She was wearing a black leather dress, which really highlighted her 

extraordinarily proud figure. Her hair was wildly colored, and with her heavy makeup, she looked 

coquettish and charming. 

Ning Xi had an indescribable feeling, strange and familiar. 

He felt that he had seen her somewhere, but it was the first time that he had seen this woman Ning Xi. 

“I’m so sorry. I was in a hurry to pick up my two children, so I didn’t notice you.” 

ning xiao xi apologized in a euphemistic tone. After all, she bumped into someone else, and it was her 

fault to always come back. 

At the beginning, if vivi didn’t notice that it was Ning stream, she only cared about her own things. She 

didn’t notice her voice until she heard what she said, so she stared at her. 

After confirming that it was Ning Xi, Susie opened her charming eyes slightly. 

It was really her, Ning Xi.They met again. 

If she didn’t say anything, Ning stream would take it as acquiescence to her apology. 

“I’m so sorry…” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Nina couldn’t help but apologize again. This time, she walked quickly to the bus station while looking at 

her watch. 

Not long after Ning Xi left, she turned around with all kinds of charm and looked at the back of Ning Xi 

with her charming eyes. 

ning xiao xi, we will meet soon 

Then, a sly smile appeared on Leona’s face. 

…… 

Soon, Nina arrived at the kindergarten. She ran into two babies after school. 

“Mommy, why are you free to pick us up today?” 

“Today is daddy’s birthday. Have you prepared anything for him?” 

As soon as the two babies saw Ning stream, they nuzzled into her arms, constantly remembering today’s 

day, reminding Ning stream. 

“chen chen, han han, do you think you are in the same team with your daddy or me?” 

ning xiao xi looked serious, indicating that he attached great importance to this matter. 

The two babies looked at each other, looking for an answer. 



Then, the two babies nodded at the same time. “Of course we are in the same team with mommy.” 

The two kids apologized to their father, Edmund. ‘Daddy, we did this for you. Don’t blame us. We are 

always in your team.’. 

“Okay, that’s what you said. Let’s go home first.” 

Ning Xi squatted down and held the hands of the two babies. Ning Xi narrowed his beautiful almond 

eyes and stared at the two babies, with a meaningful little snicker on his face. 

It seemed that there was something important that needed the help of the two little babies. 
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The two babies looked confused. They really didn’t understand what their mommy Ning Xi wanted to 

do. 

She had to go home first to see what secret Ning Xi had. 

Time was pressing, so Ning Xi and the two babies knew to go home as soon as possible. 

When they got home, the two babies saw their mommy Ning Xi prepared a lot of things for their daddy, 

gu jin yi. They snickered. 

“Mommy, you have prepared so many things for daddy’s birthday!” 

“It seems that mommy is going to prepare a big surprise for Daddy!” 

As soon as the two babies saw the piles of food on the table, they ran towards them like little rabbits, 

and glanced at the delicious food in front of them with their round eyes. 

“Ahem, ahem, ahem… Stop thinking about them. Cooperate with me.” 

Hearing what the two babies said, Ning Xi deliberately coughed to ease the embarra**ment. 

Ning Xi pouted and looked at the two babies, complaining helplessly in his heart. 

chen chen and han han, I suddenly find that you are more and more fond of picking on me to embarra** 

me.You like me being embarra**ed, don’t you? 

“ Yes sir！We will cooperate with her! ” 

The two babies cheered at the same time. They were so strong that it seemed like they had a fight. 

Then Ning Xi and the two babies discussed how to give gu jin yi a surprise. 

After all, it was the first and last time she celebrated his birthday. 

After the division of labor, Ning stream was responsible for tonight’s dinner and cake production, and 

the two little babies were responsible for the arrangement of the room. 

This was the most serious and attentive time for Ning Xi in so many years. She hoped that he could 

remember the happiest birthday. 



…… 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning stream finished the love dinner as soon as possible. 

With the help of Ning Xi, the two babies completed the arrangement. 

“Wow, it’s so beautiful!” 

“Clap! Clap!” 

The two babies jumped with excitement. It was the first time that they had decorated a room for 

themselves, and it was for their father. 

“My two babies are awesome!” 

Ning Xi gave the two babies two thumbs up. 

She was relieved. It could be seen that her two children were very considerate. 

“Wow, Mommy made a rich dinner. It looks delicious…” 

han han noticed the delicious dishes on the table at a glance, and her eyes lit up. 

And the birthday cake on the table attracted the attention of chen chen. 

He walked over and stared at the cake. 

The family of four, daddy, Mommy, chen chen and han han. 

“Wow, there is such a beautiful cake. Daddy must be very happy!” 

han han and chen chen were just like his father, silent, arrogant, cold and quiet. 

She stared at the birthday cake without saying a word. 

Then, han han wanted to eat something with her little paw, but chen chen stopped her immediately 

when he saw her. 

“We have to wait for daddy to come back and eat together.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

There was a deep calmness in her childish tone. 

Looking at the cake, chen chen thought of the time when he was abroad 

At that time, in order to celebrate the birthday of chen chen and han han, Ning Xi learned to make 

birthday cakes. 

But because of that birthday, Ning Xi made a birthday cake for John and han han in the cake shop and 

was about to take it back. He was so concentrated that he forgot the time.After returning home, chen 

chen and han han were almost sent to the hospital because of gas poisoning. If they were a little late, 

Ning stream might not have the chance to be with her two children for the rest of her life. 



So from then on, Ning Xi didn’t make birthday cake and bought it to celebrate. 

This matter had cast a serious shadow on Ning stream. 

Until today, she found that Ning Xi slowly walked out and made a unique birthday cake for him. 

In the past, when the two babies asked Ning Xi to make cakes, she would buy them for them with 

various reasons. 

It could be seen that gu jin yi was very important in Ning Xi’s heart. 

When chen chen saw the birthday cake made by his mommy Ning Xi for his daddy gu jin yi, he 

immediately understood that in his mommy’s heart, his daddy and Mommy were also an indispensable 

part of the family. 

However, Ning Xi was not good at expressing himself, or rather, she had been hiding it in her heart. 

chen chen could always read his mother’s mind. 

“Why hasn’t Daddy come back yet?” 

As time pa**ed, han han began to get anxious. 

In fact, Nina was even more anxious, but she kept silent. She thought that he should be on his way back 

now, but there was a traffic jam after work. 

Because of han han’s words, Ning Xi glanced at the clock in the living room. It was almost seven o’clock, 

and his eyes were dull. 

Usually, he would come back from the company at five o’clock. Now it had been nearly two hours, but 

he hadn’t arrived home yet 

Noticing the expression on Ning Xi’s face, chen chen said, “Mommy, how about we call Daddy and ask 

him if he is back now?” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi nodded in agreement. 

Ning Xi really wanted to know where gu jin yi was and whether he was on his way back. 

chen chen picked up his phone and was about to make a call. Ning Xi was a little nervous and worried, 

feeling that something bad would happen. 

Half a minute pa**ed, but no one answered. One minute pa**ed, but no one answered 

“Sorry, the subscriber you dialed is not answered. Please redial later…” 

Seeing this, Ning Xi guessed that the phone was not connected, so he said disappointedly, “chen chen, 

forget it. Your father may be still busy.” 

Seeing the sad look on his mother’s face, chen chen held her in his arms lovingly. “Mommy, daddy is 

working in the company and often has meetings. His phone must have been muted. He must be driving 

on his way home.” 



chen chen tried his best to comfort Ning stream. Seeing this, han han ran to Ning stream and hugged her 

tightly. 

“Mommy, don’t be sad. I’ll help you beat Daddy when he comes back!Let him break his promise! ” 

han han kept comforting Ning stream and defending her. 

“Mommy is not sad. It’s enough for me to have you by my side.” 

Ning Xi looked at her two babies with a smile and held them in his arms. 

In less than two minutes, the phone rang. 

The three looked at the phone screen 

The screen showed the word “Mr. Gu”. The two babies looked at each other in a daze, and then looked 

at their mommy, Ning stream. 

Mommy, is this the way you call Daddy?Did daddy know that?How could you note his phone number in 

this way. 
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When Ning Xi saw the caller ID was gu jin yi, a layer of marshmallow instantly appeared in her heart, 

sweet. 

She found that the two babies were staring at her with strange eyes. “Mommy, you said Daddy was… A 

fool…” 

Hearing what the two babies said, ning xiao xi realized that they had seen the nickname of gu jin yi. 

It was awkward. 

“Don’t tell you, daddy. Otherwise, I will die miserably…” 

Ning Xi repeatedly reminded her that only she knew this note. Now it was more likely that the two 

babies knew it. 

“Ha ha, Mommy will be afraid of daddy ~” 

“We know. I promise I won’t tell anyone. Daddy is an idiot.” 

The two little babies uttered the words’ Idiot ‘again. Ning stream really wanted to dodge, because the 

two words made Ning stream blush. 

“Shh… Stop.” 

Ning Xi made a gesture to shut up, indicating that he should let it go. 

“Shh…” 

The two babies also followed their mommy’s example. 



“The phone is still ringing. Mommy, answer it!” 

han han pointed at her phone and shouted excitedly. 

Ning Xi didn’t know if she was too nervous or what. She just looked at the phone screen and didn’t take 

it. 

chen chen picked up his phone and asked directly. 

“Hello, Daddy!Where are you now?Are you home? ” 

…… 

chen chen kept listening to gu jin yi for three or four minutes. Then he listened to his father carefully 

without saying a word. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi and han han stared at chen chen in confusion, feeling anxious. 

Did she come back or not?chen chen, why don’t you say anything? 

“Okay, I will listen to Daddy.” 

Hearing his father’s words, chen chen kept silent. 

Then he hung up the phone. 

“Have your brother and father come back?” 

“chen chen, is your daddy not coming back?” 

Seeing chen chen’s expressionless face, the two of them both felt nervous and uncomfortable. 

“Daddy… He’s on his way back!” 

chen chen’s expressionless face suddenly became happy, and his expression became as fast as turning a 

book. 

ning xiao xi and han han breathed a sigh of relief. “Daddy is back. I’m so happy!” 

“Mommy, since daddy is back on the way, let’s wait for him outside the door.” 

Ning Xi agreed with chen chen’s suggestion. He also wanted to see gu jin yi come back as soon as 

possible, so that she could rest a**ured. 

Ning Xi slowly walked out of the door, and han han seemed to have seen through the flaw. 

“Brother, is daddy going to give mommy a surprise?” 

han han whispered in chen chen’s ear. 

chen chen gave his sister han han a glance and remained silent. 

han han also understood that there was a mystery. 



Ning Xi walked in front of them, followed by two little kids. chen chen walked slowly step by step, while 

han han followed chen chen smartly without saying anything.She knew why her brother did this. 

In fact, he just wanted to let Nina walk out of the door alone, and then, he prepared a big surprise for 

her outside the door 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi walked to the door and gently pushed it open. 

The yard was dark. Ning Xi walked to the switch and was about to turn on the light. At that moment, he 

was shocked. 

All of a sudden, lights were lit up on the trees and flowers.The dark yard suddenly became clear. 

Ning Xi walked into the yard step by step. Suddenly, the colorful fireworks not far away rushed to the 

starry sky, adding color to the starry sky at that night. 

Ning Xi looked into the distance, and gradually, the shape of fireworks slowly formed a pattern. 

Two people in a heart, hand in hand. 

It was not a romantic scene. 

Ning Xi was stunned and stared at the sky. 

The two little babies hid behind the door and looked at the yard and the sky with their bright eyes, 

shocked. 

“Wow!” 

The two babies exclaimed at the sight. 

“Daddy just said that he would give mommy a little surprise. I didn’t expect it to be so big…” 

“It turns out that Daddy didn’t come home late. He just wanted to prepare a surprise for Mommy. 

Daddy is so romantic…” 

chen chen squatted at the door, and han han was lying on chen chen’s back like a hou zi, with her chin 

resting on her little hands, looking anthomaniac. 

In the yard, gu jin yi walked towards Ning stream with a bunch of roses in his hands. 

“Wow!” 

“Shh…” 

han han was surprised to see gu jin yi appear with roses in his hands. But at the last moment, chen chen 

covered han han’s mouth. 

Then, chen chen quickly closed the door for fear of disturbing their parents. 

“chen chen, what are you doing?” 

ADVERTISEMENT 



han han pouted and frowned. 

Because chen chen had interrupted her good plan, she wanted to see what her parents would do 

next?Would they kiss?Hug?Raise high? 

Well, all these were illusions, but it was good to think about it, so that his stupid brother could cut off 

her thoughts. 

“Your voice is too loud. If daddy and Mommy hear you, they will ruin the atmosphere.” 

chen chen explained to his sister. 

han han shook her head and thought for a while. Yes, her voice seemed to be a little loud just now?It 

would be bad if she ruined the atmosphere between her parents. 

“Okay, I’ll keep my voice down next time.” 

han han admitted that it was her fault. 

“Remember it.” 

chen chen reminded her. 

“But I just can’t control myself. They are so greasy in front of us, okay?” 

han han blinked her big eyes, pouted and acted like a spoiled child with her brother. 

chen chen chose to remain silent. han han knew that she was wrong, so she held chen chen’s hand and 

said, “well, brother, don’t be angry. I will control myself. I promise!” 

han han made a gesture of swearing to the God, and then chen chen showed a bright smile. 

“Sister, brother is not angry.But we have to remember that we must find a way to make Mommy accept 

daddy and Mommy be together forever, so that we can have a complete family. ” 

chen chen’s childish and handsome face looked a little deep. He was very serious about this matter. 

Seeing her brother’s serious look, han han stopped smiling and nodded hard. “I know. han han will 

control it.” 

Then the two babies quietly pushed the door open. 

  

 


